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PRIVATE CHARLES K. LUCAS, LANGLEY TURNERTrenton, N. J. 'ROLL OF HONOR PRIVATE U5SLIK O, MORROW.
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ARMY AND NAVY LETTERS ARRIVE Poneka, lborta, Canada. " AGED 15 YEARS
AMONG MISSINGFRIVATM WILLIAM O. WATTS.

DECENCY OF NATO

IS INVOLVED OVER

BELGIAN TREATMENT

MaSBASSMMBB

Elsberry, Mo. 1 ,

known here, and his brother, Corpora)
W. L. May la Francv

The letter was written July 14, and
reads as follows:

"We pulled Into this camp just
eight days ago today, and if I could
I would not spend eight days here, as
It Is so hot, and you perspire so that
it takes all the life and energy out of
one. It gets cool enough at night so

that a person can raise a "sweat' be

PRIVATE FRANK M. WKNZEL,Soldier and Sailor Lads Write Home to

Tell of War Experiences title Falls, Minn. Langley Turner, a 15 year old boy
PRIVATE PHILIP WHITEFIELD, from Uoodlng Station, on the Oswego

Snltera Depot, 8. C. Hue, has disappeared from the home

Killed In Action
LIEUTENANT W. F. FITZGER-

ALD, Worcester, Mass.
LIEUTENANT F. K. 1I1RTH, Tol-

edo, Ohio.
LIEUTENANT W. C. ORR, JR.,

Philadelphia,
SERGEANT O. E. HUNSACKKR,

Dawson Springs, Ky.
PRIVATE L. BELL, Chicago.

Dltd From Aoldent and Other Causes of his sister, whore ho resides, Slier
CORPORAL RALPH C. TAYLOR,GloriousWinfred May Says France fore he gets d.ressed the next morn Iff Wilson has been requested to aidMunden Writes of Guam

in ttr to his parents, Mr. and Mount Pleasant. Mich.ing at 6:30 o'clock. The sun does not In the search for the missing lad. and
PRIVATE HERBERT D, WHALKN,rise until 7 o'clock. '

Placs '

In a letter Corp. Winfred May.

brother of Verdon May, of Fort SilL
he has sent word all over the county.
The description runs m follows; agedIVtrolt, Mich."The water here is very poor, and

AMSTERDAM, July
Harden, lp discussing In Dlo Zuk-.inf- t

the recent statement made y

Chancellor von llertllng eoucnruliig

Belgium says:
"Cun a country be regarded oil an

Independent slate which Is only to be

returned to the owners wlien nego

PRIVATE R. BLACKWKLL, Blue- - Missing In Actionhas been condemned three times sinceOklahoma, May writes an Interesting 15, light complexion, height 5 foot, 7

Inches, weight about 120 or 125eld. W. Va. Privates Albert Brook. Princeton.we came, so now It is strained, and
PRIVATE C. CRAMKS, New York. N. J.; WoJIoerh Cygimownskl, Do-Ice placed into It to take away the pounds, ntnl wearing blue overalls, nml
PRIVATE C. GLKMZER, Chicago. troll; Herman J. Klot. Syracuse, N.awful taste it has. "The water tested

Mrs. A. A. Munden. 01 mis cnj, m
vate Harold Munden. lad of 16 year

of age, and lu tho navy, writes of

some of his et riences since leaving

Oregon City.
--Guam, M I., May 21. 1918.

"Dear Mother Vc Daddy: Her I

am at last in the little Island of Guam,

about 1500 miles from the Philllplnes.
and ride from San Francisco;

gray cup, with light stripes, 1U
Harry F. Thorpe, Wnlorbury,2 per cent Impure. PRIVATE H. R. HEAP, Joltet. III.

PRIVATE J. F. KENNEDY, Catasa- - disappeared lust Friday afternoon,
Conn."I am trying to give you an Idea of ami Is said to t of a rather weak

letter to his aunt. Miss Orena May.

from Somewhere in France, where he
Is In a training camp. May says:

"France Is a glorious country to
spend a short period of time, and you

have beaucoup (plenty of money),
which you cannot do without Some
parts of France are entirely different
than others. The closer to the lines
you go, the more deplorable the con

qua, l a.this camp. On the road to Lawton, (a Killed In Action
PRIVATE FREDERICK S. BENtown of 12,000 inhabitants) tt says PRIVATE J. MEYER. Belleville, III.

PRIVATE T.MORIARITY, StLoula. N'ETT. North Bloomflnld. N. Y.It you don't want to go to h s go

mind.
Anyone able to tumUli Information

about the boy should commtiitlcato
Immediately with Sheriff Wilson, at
Oregon City.

Mo.a six-da- y ride from Honolulu. The is-i-

i. oKnnt thirtv miles lone, and PRIVATE CHARLES C. HALE, Me- -to but we soldiers didn't have

tiations with 20 other states niivs
reached a favorable conclusion? Can

a country be regarded M Independent
which before Its return must under-tak- e

to adapt Its entire state life t

the will of an enemy power UU rul-

ing Its soli?
"International law forbids Oor

many to retain evin one pebble of
Belgium stivet. Is Belgium, as a
chancellor, a state secretary and an

PRIVATE J. PAPOVASILUPLOS. ConnellMVllle, Ohio.
eichteen miles wide, with a fine cllra to go to t'lther Place, so we stayed In

camp. Chicago. PRIVATE FREDERICK L. RIKditions. Near Paris and this training
camp the villages and towns are neat- - R. pFAHU Brooklyn,PRIVATE M BOLD. Baltimore, Md,"There are about BO.000 or 60 000

N. Y. Died of Woundsmen here, mostly Field ArtllK'ry, withr and better built The greater por EH.E. ROWLAND, WarPRIVATE S. PRIVATE ALFRED C. WALBl'RN,some Infantry and some aviation,tion of France seems to De larminx
ren. Pa. Wolston. Ohio.mostly filers 'In the aviation. Theland, and is extensively cultivates ambassador have confessed, an Inno-ce-

victim of German self defense:A. SCHMIDT, East StPRIVATE P. Reported In Delayed Cablegram KillThey have Queer systems a large

ate; real warm. We sleep In tents,

same as we did at Mare Island. We

have nicer weather than we had

there. There are four of five towns

on the Island, but these are not very

large. Agana Is the largest and Is al-

so the capital.
"I am In a village, the name of

which is Suamer, and 1 am in camp

41st

men are flying over camp every day,
except Sundays. , i Louts. III. d In Aotlon Then wo have to nsk Us forgivenesschateau or farm house surrounded by

immense fields. The owners or renters C. SMITH, MorganPRIVATE M. SERGEANT THOMAS A. STl'RU.Well, Orena. I must stop and get
town. N. a ES. New Orloaiis.with the farm help all live under the

and not force conditions upon It. This
Is a question of tho decency, moral-

ity and honor of a nation."
Into some cool place and sit down and
rest Please answer soon, as I am PRIVATE C. Killed In Action CALLED HER NAMESsame roof. They have antique meth SUMMERVILLE

TEUNTNONEZ,
Raleigh. N. D. SERGGEANT RALPH BARKERanxious to hear from you.ods and when the French raise two

J.PRIVATE C Mount Vernon, Ind.tons of veeetables the Americans
East Chicago, Ind

"I go on tuard from 8 to ll; some-

times from 11 to 2. There Is a canteen
.u wham venrthtng Is found.

PRIVATE LOUIS U. CHART1ER
"Lovingly,

"VERDON C. MAY.
"Fort Sill. Oklahoma'

would raise five or six.
WATT, Warren,PRIVATE E. F. Manchester, N. H. Charging that her husband Is guiltyMoney cannot get everything here.

Pa. PRIVATE ERNEST DRALLK. Se of Improper conduct with another wort nging to a victrola. Just contrary to the old saying:
Died of Wounds ward. Kan.Money is everything. AUTOMOBILES man, and thut he treats her In a cruel

and Inhuman manner by railing her IN HARVEST FIELDNo one has been sick since we

came We ara all feeling One. How are SERGEANT E. S. FINLEY. Steel PRIVATE WILLIAM RUFFY. Mln- -They certainly keep me on tne
ton. Fa. ervllle. Pa. lie names, Blanche If. English hashumD.' Most of my work Is typingyoa all, and the cat? MUST STOP AT PRIVATE ERWIN MARTINSON, instituted proceedings In the divorcePRIVATE B, ALBERT. New York,

PRIVATE J. PLASH'S, JR., Chii want you to give Mr. Latourette with very little dlcatlon. Since the
rnlnnel'a reeular stenographer has Anchor, III, court here for legul separation. TheR. R. CROSSINGand my class my best regards.

complaint states that her husbandcago. Died From Wounds
SERGEANT CHARLES E. CUN

gone to the officers' school for a com-

mission. I don't do. very much clerk PRIVATE H. BOS WELL, Chicago.'There will be a boat here the first

of the month with sixty more marines and the other corner of the triangle,
one Clara Kle, continually correspondPRIVATE W. BUDZYNSKI, SouthSALEM. Or.. July 23. (Special to NINGHAM. Grand Rapids. Mich,ing any more. When yon do most of

on. These will be used to fill up Bend. Ind. and lay plans for their future life tothe work for an operation office the Enterprise). Public Service
Commissioner Buchtel. who a few

Died of Disease
COOK OR1N E. AMUNDSON. Gruv- -new company. There are a lot of old

PRIVATE H. DALE, Grandvlew, gether.combined with the administrative of
Wash.days ago examined the crossing situ er, Iowa.fice, you are a busy man. The hlgher- - The couple are the parents of two

hlldrcn, Edna axed it years, and

HOOD RIVER, Or.. July 18. Pro-

posal of the Hood River County Po-

mona Orange to have tho County
Court retain W. 8. U'Ren as counsel
In the rase of Jaspty Wlckham, Coun-

ty Assessor, who la for 9 1097.

claimed as back, salury, Is greeted

timers here, who are going back on

the next boat They sure are happy

to start back to see their folks and
PRIVATE W. DEGREE, Stewart,ation on the road leading out of Ore PRIVATE W1LFORD J. P.RECK- -

uds of course only send one copy, and
Minn. ENBRIDGE. New Richmond. Wis. Lcsllw, aged 3 years, the custody ofI have to 'hammer' out 12 and H. e gon City at Seventeenth Street where

the Southern Pacific company has re PRIVATE E. H. GRAHAM. Greens PRIVATE CLARENCE A. EUPER. whom the plaintiff snk tlio court tohave mimeograph rolls, drawing ma
boro, Ala. Woodland, Mich.ported the crossing as dangerousterial, etc., to carry around with us

home again. It makes me wish I was

going back too, but I will serve my

time out. and I come backshrdluluuu
time out, and when I come back I

can say I have seen part of the world

PRIVATE C. GUN'S BURG, Staunstated today that 'a stop crossing will PRIVATE WILLIE HARRIS, Aug
grant her. They were marrlnd In Port-

land, In March, 1005, according to the
complaint and in the settlement, the

with more or less leviiy oy county
and local biutness men. It hoeand our outfit weighs close to 800

be ordered Installed there. It will be ton. 111. usta. Oa.pounds. Some load!
PRIVATE F. W. HEUKSON,necessary for all vehicles to stop at PRIVATE STANWOOD E. HILL, been learned that Mr. U'Hen had

planned to spend his vacation In Ore"Operation office deals with an wife asks that title to a portion of
their property, situated In th Mint- -riTwav and have had a lot or ex Frankllu Mine, Mich.this crossing before going over the Reading, Mass.operations of the regiment, and as gon harvest Melds.perlence worth a lot to me. PRIVATE F. M. KING. Depew, N,railroad tracks, and the railroad com PRIVATE ROSS JONES. Parrott, home addition to Portland, be tested

If the attorney participates In theyou may imagine needs the issuing of
many orders. Everything must be filed"I am having them keep $20 a month Ga. In her.pany will be required to maintain

light at night there. rial, which will take place beforeout of my cay. so I will have some PRIVATE A. E. LYNG. Chicago, PRIVATE JOSEPH J.' KRENCK,lust so (In case the commanding of JudHn Fred W, Wilson on Jjiio 2, hePRIVATE D. OBERTO, Spring ValMr. Buchtel went over a number ofthing when I come home.
ficer should call for it in a hurry) Elllnger. Texas.

Died From Accident and Other will have to for'go the harvest 1ddley. 111.crossings with County Judge Ander"There are navy stations here also, Land a great many things you have to acatlon, and thus It Is arguod, lossPRIVATE J. REIL, Wathena. Kanson and now consideration Is beingand I will send you some pictures of
memorize.

VALE.Vgiven to requiring the diversion of allthe Island and some of the things on an opportunity to do some reul con-

structive work.Died of Dlae'te"Taps have blown, so with love to
all" and hoDlne this will bring an SERGEANT J. R. REKDER, Tipit

SERGEANT LOWELL D,

TINE, Minneapolis, Minn.
Missing In Action

Private Walter Reltgh

T Mr. Wlckhnm's suit, If won, will
traffic over the point which will be
well protected, from a few other
roads where there are now hazardous

"The natives are all good to the ton. Iowa prove his contention that the salaryStantonMECHANIC JOHN R. VEARY,
answer, I am

"Sincerely.
"WINFRED MAY.

"Corooral Battery B. 6th F. A. Am

crossings. Merced. Cal.
marines. They give us all the fruit
we want very cheap, with bananas at

five cents for one and one-hal- f doien.
They are of better flavor than hack

there, and are smaller too. We have

BUGLER F. E. FRAN DIE, Philadel

bill, which was Initialed by the Po-

mona Grange, Is Invalid. The bill,
which prunod county saluries severe-
ly, was drafted, It Is said, with Mr.

It is also considered possible that
the investigations may lead to still

West Keeney, Kan.
The marine corps list was as fol

lows :

Killed In Action
phia.

PRIVATE H..W. BRAGG, Cedarfurther orders as to some of the cross
tngs In that vicinity, although Mr. U'Ren as adviser to locul Grangors.SERGEANT JOHN E KILGALLON,Gap, Mo.

Word has been received at MolultaBuchtel would make no definite state Canton. Ohio.PRIVATE E. BURTON, Bridgeboro
stating that Ora looney, who formSERGEANT HENRY WEST, Bos

all the pineapples and cocoanuts we

want to eat A drink is made from
cocoanut milk and salt water. I do

not care for it myself, but there are
--nanv other drinks that are more

Ga.ments as to his recommendations
along those lines. erly resided there, has the misfortune

erican Forces, France."
fa Ira fa

John Lewis Has Experience With

John Lewis, one of our boys of the
briny deep, and a former employe of

the Enterprise, has fast arrived again
in Brooklyn. N. Y, from across the
"pond." John Is on a large transport
and seems to be enjqying his trips.

ton.PRIVATE W. COLON. Anaconda
PRIVATE WILLIAM If. BROWN, to lose his right foot In an accident

nesr'Ralnter, Or., last week. Tho ladMont
Galveston Texas.PRIVATE A. A. COX. White Sulppalatable to me.

was employed on a river boat andPRIVATE CHARLES E. BURNS,'The natives here do our washing. hur Springs, Mont
when he threw out a line, It was madeDuquesne. Pa.PRIVATE NORRIS J. DELANDThey" charge $3 for all we can carry
fast and tightened up on his foot,PRIVATE JOSEPH DOWLING,Philadelphia.them.

Philadelphia, Pa. which had become entangled In the
coll. It was so nearly severed that FOR PRESIDIO WORK

PRIVATE WIGBKRT A. FIEN

On the last trip he brought a number
of little keepsakes for his relatives In

this city, which were received Tues-

day morning of this week. The young
man. a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

the doctor who was taking him toGates. N. Y.
Portland, amputated It before theyPRIVATE EDWARD P. FORBES,

N HOUSE TOGETHER reached the hospital, His mother, CORVALLIS, Or.. July 19. FiveWindsor, Colo.

"We received a lot of clothing the1

other day. including seven pairs of

pants, one belt, ten pair socks, eleven

arlts mderwear, two flannel shirts,
one pair Bhoes. We were also given

a small tent and twenty rounds of

ammunition, a locker and a lot more

things.
"I have a fine tent mate. He haB

Lewis, of this city, was one of the Mrs. A. V. Looney. Is In Portland at

PRIVATE H. A. HILU Cowglll, Mo.

PRIVATE H. JOHNSON. New Or-

leans, La.
PRIVATE H. E. LEANLEK, Fort

Yates. N. D.

PRIVATE J. J. M'EVOY, Detroit.
Mich.

PRIVATE D. J. MARREN, New

York.
PRIVATE E. J. REILLY. JR., East

Portland men and 29 other O. A. C.PRIVATE DAVID GOLDBERG
the hospital with him.Brooklyn. N. Y.first boys of Clackamas county tc

answer Uncle Sam's call for the navy.

He is a stalwart young man, and has PRIVATE ALBERT E. JONES
students who received special train-
ing at the Iresldlo, Juno 1 to July 3.

have been glvon special commenda-
tion for their work by H. M. Dlchman.

Troy, N. Y.
Caught sleeping in a room at the

home of George McKinnis pn Clack-

amas Heights, at 1 o'clock Saturday LYLE GAULT ISPRIVATE MARONl KLEINMANgained in weight and strength since
enterinz the service. Toquervllle, Utah. tho commanding olllccr. Their names

have bcn forwarded to the commandWITH RESCUEDIn a letter received from lwis morning. Frances Robertson. "Babe"!
Staben, Arthur McKinnis and George PRIVATE ROBERT R. LANHAM

Tuesday morning by his parents and ing general of the Western
Orange, N. J.

PRIVATE T. RODVANSKI, Chicago.

PRIVATE H. G. SPENCER, Ash-

land. Ore.

Detroit. ON SAN DIEGO

been here five months. He is a young

man, a fine looking fellow.
'We do not have electric lights,

but use lamps. Gas is. used in the

houses.
"We sure have gotten sunburned.

! The first two or three days we went

relatives he says: McKinnis were brought to Oregon
City by Officer Fronst. The boys are PRIVATE WILLIAM F. PALOUB

The list contains the names of Ben"Brooklyn, N. Y., July 17, 1918.

"Dearest Ma and the rest: I just ET. Ashevllle. N. C.PRIVATE P. E. WILLIAMS, Bak- -

PRIVATE WILLIAM J. RESEND C. Slants. Portland; Elton M. Ilattan,
and Albert J. Sclioth, Oregon City.ersfield, Cal.got back from across 'Kaiser bins WASHINGTON, July 20. Indica-

tions that the U, S. S..Snn Diego wasES. Bodega, Cal.
creek,' which he thought he had, and

PRIVATE JOHN P. THOMPSON,without shirts, and everyone of the

boys were KIstered. Seems like the

ran has more effect here than in the
am sure glad to get back to the old SALEM MAN KILLEDsunn by a mine were given ims uuorHouston Texas,

in the county Jail and the girls are
quartered in the city bastlle. All are
of tender age, the Staben girl cel-

ebrating her 17th birthday Friday.
The mother of the Robertson girl
stayed at the jail with her daughter
until a late hour Saturday night.

George McKinnis, nephew of George
McKinnis. of Clackamas Heights, and

United States. I am well, and glad to noon when Rear Admiral Palmer,

Died of Airplane Accident
LIEUTENANT CASPER M. KIEL-LAN-

Buffalo, N. Y.

SERGEANT J. C. MOSHER, San

Luis Obispo, Cal.

states. ' acting secretary of the navy, announcear you all are the game. SALEM, Or.. July 22. Darius
PRIVATE DAVID G. WI3TED, Du-lut-

Minn.
PRIVATE MICHAEL 7.EPPAY,"It takes three months to get an While on this trio we had five ed that the United States vessels had Bright, run his motorcycle Into n

sub attacks, and.sunk two of the 'tin eloctrlc car at the corner of Fifth andpicked up live or six mines In the vtDied From Accident and Other Causesanswer from here, so write me a big,

fat letter, and send some pictures and Cliarlerol, I'a. clnity where the Sun Diego was stinkfish.' It is sure lots of excitement
fishing for subs, for you don't knowmaeazlnes. also a camera. You may When the vessel was struck.Dlef or Wounds

CORPORAL OSCAR J. MOORE,

Hood streets here Sunday and receiv-

ed InJurlcR from which he died a few
hours later In the hospital. Bright wns
23 years old and leaves a widow. He

when vo-- j are eoine to get one, or said Admiral Palmer, "otllcers and
Arthur McKinnis, his son, have each
served two terms in the state train-
ing fchocJ, while "Babe" Staben
was an Inmate of a Portland institu

Oxford, Ark.
men instantly obeyed orders andwhen they are going to get us.

CORPORAL GAIL O. PHILLIPS,
"The neoDle of France are sure was married three months ngo.

send a Brownie If you want to.
'1 think I will get into the band

My cornet Is 'safe and sound' here.
"Be sure and write soon.

"Your loving son,
"PRIVATE HAROLD MUNDEN,

Herkimer, N. Y. went, to their stations, remaining
there until the order was given 'nil

LIEUTENANT EDGAR A. FISHLR,

Orlska, N. D.

SERGEANT R. E. HARLACHER,

Allentown, Pa.
PRIVATE L. E. KETTERING

Washington, D. C.

PRIVATE C. S. MOO,', South Bend,

Ind.
PRIVATE LOUIS D. PYONER, Nor-

folk, Va.

tion for a time. While the father offine people. They will favor the Am
PRIVATE ARCHIBALD D. BEN- -

hands ubandon ehlp.' "erican boys whenever they can.
NERS. Ambler, Pa.

Arthur was in Eastern Oregon in the
harvest fields, the quartette stayed
at the place and "kept house."

"I have made three trips over now,
PRIVATE ARTHUR CARD. Mad

? REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS"41st Conmany. Marine Barracks and I don't think those 'tin fish' will The men are known to have beenison, N. J.They had been there three daysbite much longer. killed by the explosion nre:PRIVATE WILLIAM A. CLARK,Guam, M. I."

Si fa Si
Caufield In Thickest Fiflhtinp,

"Answer this soon, with much love THOMAS E. DAVIS, engineer, Canand nights when the officer found
them. ton, Ohio.to all,

Arthur E. Holgate, Corvallis. ur.,
and Gerbert L. Miller, Hlllsboro, Or.,

are listed among those severely

3819A. Find avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

PRIVATE JOSEPH DANIELSON,
Chicago. FRAZIER O. THOMAS, machinistWaldo Caufield, who is with the in "Lovingly,

"JOHN."
John has many friends who will be

mate, Charleston, W. Va.wounded.STUART EXPERT PRIVATE M'KINLEY DEATON,
JAMES F. ROCHET, englnemanKilled in Action Barbersvllle, Ky.

telligerice service in France, and who

is in the thickest. of the fight at the

present time, writes a letter to his
mother. Mrs. David Caufield, dated

Blue Lake, Cal.SERGEANT CARL C. CARTER, PRIVATE BERT GORDON (nopleased to have his address, as all
the boys are anxious to have letters
and papers from home. His address Is

ON CAN CLAMS
FOR HOME USE

Two Clackamas county boys wereFresno, Cal. home address given).
on the Sun- - Diego. AmongJune 13. The letter reads as follows PRIVATE ALTON E. MUNCEY,

I. F. Coffmun and wife to M. Doran.
tho north one-hal- f of the southeast

r of the northeast one-hal- f

of section 33, township 1 south, range
3 east; $10.

Charles T. Tooze and wife to John
C. Alnsworth, an e tract in the
Allium II. Holcomb donation lund
claim; $t

Iliff M. Simpson and wife to Anna
M. Simpson, block 8 in townslte of
South Oswego; $1.

Harry M. Burllngame to Bertha
Mario Burllngame, tract In Oregon'

SERGEANT E UDELL MILLER
LUSHER, 2730 Glllham road, KansasJohn J. Lewis. U. S. S. Krooniand, tho boys on this boat were A'rlie"In Active Service, France, June 13, Providence, R. I.

'New York City, N. Y., Care Postmas Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mitch1918. PRIVATE EDMUND M. WILSONCity, Mo.
4, ter."Dear Mother: Again I have to make SERGEANT WILLIAM F. McFAD- - Pittsburg Pa. ell, of Canby, brother of Miss Mary

Mitchell and Mrs. Joseph Justin, of
this city. No word has been received

an excuse for not having written be PRIVATE JOHN TALASKA, Rofa fa fa
Ferguson Recovers From Gas

DEN, Great Bend, Kan.
SERGEANT WILLIAM L. TRAVIS

Hot Sprints, Ark.
chester, N. Y.fore, but some time you may under-

stand why. I have lately been read' L. Ferguson, of New Era, whose from the young man so fur. Ho was
second class fireman, and enlistedson. Mechanic unver rerguson, wnu

PRIVATE LEON W. I5RIGNALL, LONDON, July 22. Harry Laudering about so many of 'as saying we

have nothing to write about, when in has been in a hospital in France for June, 1917.Geneva, N. Y.

PRIVATE ROCCO DI SCIASCIO
Sunday announced that he is a can
dldate for parliament In the next gensome time suffering from Hun gas Another Is Lylo Guult, son of Mr.reality there is so much we may say

burns, writes another letter saying and Mrs. Thomas Gault, of Gladstoneeral election. He says he proposes to
His parents had word since the" disrun against Ramsay MacDonald andhe Is now feeling O. K., which Is good

news to the anxious father, and his

City; $10.
E. K. Dart and Clara Dart to Wal-

ter R. Dlbblo, north one-hal- f of lots
4 and 5 block 1, Everlmrt's addition
to Motalla; $1200.

Morris Wllmarth and wife to Wil-

liam Hanson, 3 acres In section 12,
township 2 south, rangu 3 east; $300.

I, myself, know this true, but in the

branch of the service I am in there is

a little difference, not only this, but
nnr minds are taken unrwith work

aster of his safety.

Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Stuart will leave
today for Garibaldi, near Bar View,
where they will enjoy an outing of

several weeks. Dr. and Mrs. Stuart
are to be accompanied by the form-

er's nephew, Ray Stow, and wife. They
are to enjoy camp life, and are plan-

ning many fishing trips. One of the
trips that is being looked forward to
with pleasure Is clam digging.

Dr. Stuart has become quite an ex-

pert in preserving these clams for
the winter's use. Last year while at
Garibaldi he and his wife placed
away for the winter 48 jars. The
doctor "hit upon" a scheme, and
gives the following formula for the
benefit of those desiring to "can"
these clams for next winter's eating.
After thoroughly cleaning the clams,
cut into bits, place In the fruit jars

Philip Snowden, luborltes with pacif-

ist leanings, and "smash the paclfsister. Miss Pearl Ferguson, of Bar Telegrams of inquiry were sent to
low.which they claim is very Important Ists." Washington, D. C by anxious relat-

ives of the young man,The letter reads as follows:and in this way we are told a good
"Somewhere In France, June 17, '18.many things that some do not know

Philadelphia.
PRIVATE GEORGE FISHER, New

York.
PRIVATE JOSEPH GALLEGOS,

Talpa, New Mexico.
PRIVATE WILLIAM C. JACKSON,

Rushville, Ind.
PRIVATE VEUO KUBIACHI, Ton-opah- .

Nev.
PRIVATE SAMUEL E. LEE, Pitts-

burg, Pa.
PRIVATE HENRY R. TYLER, Man-llus- ,

N. Y. ,

Two Sons in Marines"Dear Dad: Just a line to say hello,"Things have sure been happenin
and to say I am O. K. now. Hope you'Over Here' for the last few weeks
are well and happy.
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and I have been In for my share of

the fun,' if you could call it that, and "Yes. we are. about as busy over Mother OffersThirc
here now as any one can expect to beof course I was in on the seeing, as

you may be sure. We observers al "I received a letter from the Mead
boys a few days ago. They are wellways are. I would not take a round Boy Ready to FightPRIVATE OSCAR L. ULGREN,

(
Jamestown, N. Y. .

adding a little salt, tighten the jarsand seem to like It fine over here.hundred dollars right now, and havi

to miss it.

A man may get tired of ordi-
nary tobacco but never of
Real Gravely Cbewing Plug,
with its pure, clean taste
and lasting quality.

hope they have not had to live under
the circumstances as I have since ESTACADA. July 23. Two of theDied of Wounu's

CORPORAL JAMES E. FITZWIL- -"You have asked about the people
that it the French people. I have

sons of Mrs; Alma L. Coop, of Esta-cada-

are in the United States marcoming to this country.

securely. He has tried several ways
in preserving this variety of sea fish,
but has found by accident that plac-

ing them into the bottle without the
use of the water is more desirable.

It is the doctor's plan to take a

lately been among the French' sol
ines. Inspired by the glorious part of"I am sending a newspaper clipping

of our work.
"Well, Dad, don't forget to write the marines In the struggle In France,diers, and I cannot say enough praise

for them, as they have been so nice and by the enthusiasm of his brothonce in a while, as we soldier boys

SON, Charleston, S. C.
PRIVATE FREDERICK , B. BUNT,

Tanuersvillo, N. Y.
PRIVATE EARL M. COSV'ON, Bil-

lings, Mo. )

PRIVATE JESSE B, EMMQNS, An-

dalusia, Ala,
PRIVATE PAUL J. FLORIN, Fort

Atkinson, Wis. .

to me. Speak French? Well. I sure do

after a fashion. At least I can get by

large supply of fruit jars this season,
and he will have plenty of clams this
coming winter.

ers' letters home, the third son who
has Just reached tho age of 18, wants
to go. And his mother Is anxious towith It In most cases.

send him. Yesterday she wrote Lieu"I received some new clothes the
other day, and believe me, I am all tenant H. C. Potter, commanding th
ready to 'sport up' in a short time, marine recruiting station of Portland

Peyton Brand

Real Gravely
Chewing Plug
10c a pouchan worth it

"I suppose by now Lee is some

PUBLICITY FUND
WILL BE RAISED
BY YAKIMA MEN

delight in getting letters from home.
"Give my regards to all, and wish-

ing you the best of luck, I remain
your son,
"MECHANIC OLIVER FERGUSON,

"Battery D, 1st Anti Aircraft Bat-

talion, American Expeditionary Forc-

es, France."
fa fa fa

Verdon May Dislikes Climate of Fort
SHI

Verdon C. May, of Battery C, 83rd

where 'Over Here,' and I expect to
hear from him most any time, and

"I have two sons In the marine
oprps and now in training at Mare
Island, Cal., They both are very well

PRIVATE CHARLES R. LANDER,
Decatur, Ala.. - 1

PRIVATE JOSEPH MACCIOCtyA,
Pigbo, Italy.

PRIVATE FRANK K. SNYDBW.
Fairfield. Conn.

you may rest assured I will get
satisfied and speak very highly of the
marine corps in every letter. I haveanswer to him at once. (Lee is Lieu

tenant Lee J. Caufield, brother of the
a third son just past 18 who Is will

writer, who has arrived 'Over There1 Gravity la$tno much longer it coil
no mors to chaw than ordinary plugn'ng to enlist. He, Is large and strongInfantry, stationed at Fort Sill, Okla-

homa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

YAKIMA, Wash., July 22. At a
meeting called by the Yakima Com-

mercial club at SunnyHide last week
about 60 men, representing the sever-

al from Ellens-burg- .

to Kennewick,, met to consider
ways and, means to be used In financ

Blind I am sure in every way qualified
trt Join the marines. Kindly advise

PRIVATE WILLIAM UPTON, Phil-
adelphia.

PRIVATE OKEY VAUGHAN, New-for-

W, Va.

(Died of Disease
COOK SCOTT MILFORD, Sumner,

Mo. i

I tVH P. B, Gravely Tobacco Company
Danville, VirginiamV If ne is old enough to do so, as

since Waldo left).
"With love to all,

"PRIVATE W. E. CAUFIELD,
"Intelligence Section First Division,

. American Expeditionary Forces,
France." '

May, former residents of Oregon City,
but now residing near Eugene, writes
an interesting letter to his aunt, Miss
Orena May. The young man is well

wo uld like to have him go into this
Kb n0splipndl'i branch of service."ing land settlement publicity.


